Sexy, compact and completely silent, the feature packed Mini is the must have media streamer for your digital lifestyle

- Automatically turns any attached USB storage device into a NAS device.
- Silent, using an effective heat dissipation design without the use of an exhaust cooling fan.
- Unique movie jukebox feature based on YAMJ (Yet Another Movie Jukebox) application.*
- Frequent firmware update advantage.
**FEATURES:**

**HDMI**
Newest High Definition standard integrating digital audio & video. Full HD and supports up to 1080p for maximum picture clarity.

**Playback more video formats**
Have the best of both worlds, play back popular video formats like MKV and RMVB in the highest resolution possible! Extensive list of supported video formats below.

**NAS Network HDD / Media Player**
Turns any external USB device into a NAS Network Drive, making it accessible via network. Plays / streams audio, video, image media from any device on your network.

**A/V Streaming via UPnP**
A built-in UPnP (Universal Plug and Play) client has been integrated on the system, which enables the player to auto-detect UPnP Media Servers on the network to browse and stream media files from them.

**USB2.0 Host ports**
Play back your files directly from External storage without going through PC, supports 2 x USB2.0 Host ports for 2 USB devices.

**Unique passive Cooling HeatSink = Completely Silent**
*Note: Due to the high heat from the Realtek processor chip, other brands without proper cooling will run into heat problems or fan noise and / or stability problems.

**Internet Radio**
Once connected to the internet, you will be able to listen to your favourite Internet Radio SHOUTcast stations.

**Regular firmware update**
As always, AC Ryan strives to enhance user experience and the PlayOn! HD Mini is a product of the most active firmware development team, regularly releasing firmware updates with new and unique features that make AC Ryan the market leader.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**Features:**
- Full HD Media Player
- HDMI up to 1080p (Full HD)
- Enjoy Full HD video (H.264, MKV, RM/RMVB) on TV
- UPnP Media Streaming
- Turns attached storage devices into a Network Drive (NAS)
- Download BitTorrent to external drives*
- Listen to Internet Radio
- Internet Feeds
- Enjoy a slideshow of your favourite photos

**A/V out:**
- HDMI interface up to 1080p
- Composite Video
- Composite Audio
- YPbPr Video
- SPDIF Optical TOSLink (digital audio)

**Storage supported:**
- Other USB Mass Storage Devices
- File Systems: FAT, FAT32, NTFS, EXT3
- Network drives

**USB2.0 ports:**
- 2 x USB 2.0 (USB-A)

**Network - wired:**
- LAN Ethernet 10/100Mbps Auto-negotiation

**Network - wireless:**
- Wireless WLAN 802.11b/g/n 300Mbps via USB WLAN adaptors (optional, not incl.)
- Supports WLAN security WEP, WPA
- Supports WLAN Peer-to-Peer (connects wireless without router)

**Video formats supported:**
- AVI, MKV, TS, TP, TRP, M2TS, MPG, MP4, MOV, M4V, VOB, ISO, IFO, DAT, WMV, ASF, RM, RMVB, FLV resolution up to 720p, 1080i, 1080p, BluRay ISO

**Video codecs supported:**
- MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4 SP, ASP, AVC (H.264), XviD, DivX, WMV9 (VC-1), RealVideo 8/9/10 (up to 720P)

**Video output supported:**
- PAL, NTSC, 480p, 576, 720p, 1080i 50Hz, 1080i 60Hz, 1080p 50Hz, 1080p 60Hz

**Audio codecs supported:**
- MP3, MP2, WMA, AAC, FLAC, WAV, OGG Vorbis, PCM, LPCM, MS-ADPCM, LC-AAC, HE-AAC, COOK, RA-Lossless

**Audio output supported:**
- Stereo
- Dolby Digital AC3 5.1 (passthrough & downmix to stereo)
- Dolby Digital Plus (passthrough)
- DTS (passthrough & downmix to stereo)
- DTS Master Audio (passthrough core stream & downmix to stereo)
- FLAC 7.1

**Image formats supported:**
- JPEG, HD JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIFF, PNG

**Subtitle formats supported:**
- SRT, SMI, SSA, IDX/SUB, SUB

**Cooling:**
- No Fan (Advanced Fanless Cooling for processor)

**Power:**
- DC-IN 5V
- Standby: 0.3 W / Active: 8.2 W

* will be available in upcoming firmware